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TMË MUNCIPAL CORPORATION,KORBA(C.G.)

ESTIMATE

Work Name:- construction of 3 no.chabutara from front k.p sahu house & reema goswami house at w 61

As per SOR Schedule of rates (PWD Building SOR 01.01.2015]

s.ItN

ITEM DESCRIPTION L W D QTY UNIT| RATE AMOUNTr

1.2 Surface dressing of the ground including
removing vegetation and making
up undulations and in-cqualities not
exceeding 15 cms in depth/ height

including disposal of rubbish upto 1.5 m lift

and lead upto 50m (at least 5m

away from the dressed area).

9.00 9.00
10.008.00

|I62.00
|80.00
242.00

chabutra
manch

5qum 7.20 1742.40

|1.I Excavation for all types and sizes of

foundations, trenches and drains or

for any other purpose including disposal of
excavated stuff upto 1.5 m lift

and lead upto 50m (at least 5m away from the

excavated area), including

dressing and leveling of pits.

1.1.1 In all types of soils.

chabutra
1.20
1.20
2.00

|1.20 1.20
0.50 10.50

1.50 0.40

27.65
4.80
2.40

jcol. 2x8
wall 2x8
step 2x1

manch
col.
wall

|1.50
4.10
1.40

1.50 1.50
0.40 0.40
0.40 0.40

20.25
1.31

0.89
0.53

2
1.60 1.10 J0.30

step

|57.83 cum |185.00 |10698.13

|1.17 Filling from available excavated stuff
(Excluding rock) in trenches, plinth,

sides of foundation etc. in layers not

exceeding 20cm in depth

|consolidating each deposited layer by

ramming and watering with a lead

upto 50 M. and lift upto 1.5 M. cum 65.00

10.91
20.56

31.47

chabutra
manch

sqm 65.00|2045.55
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1.18 Providing and filling in plinth with sand/|
Crusher dust and hard moorum

under floor in layers not exceeding 20cm
igpth consolidating each
doposited layer by ramming and watering,
including dressing etc.

complete.

chabutra
col
wall
manch
col.

16 1.60
5.60

1.60 10.10

|5.60 10.10
4.10
6.27

|1.90 0.10
24.60 0.40 0.08

4.00 0.30
0.30 0.30

|1.90

wall
under flooring
deduction ()

2.17
0.79
6.00
0.45

5.00

5.00

19.77 cum 371.00 7335.12
1.19 Providing filling and compacting local
earth (from approved source pit) in

layers notexceeding 20cm in depth
consolidating cach deposited layer by

ramming and watering, including dressing
etc. complete.

5.60 5.60 10.30chabutra
manch

T8.82

5.00
|5.00

4.00 0.40
0.30 0.40

8.00
-0.60deduction (-)

|26.22 Cum 242.00 6344.27

3.1 Providing and laying nominal mix

plain cement concrete with crushed

stone aggregate using concrete mixer in

all works upto plinth level

excluding cost of form work.

3.1.2 1:4:8 (1 cement : 4 coarsesand: 8

graded stone aggregate 40mm

nominal size).

chabutra
col.
wall
step
under flooring

16 1.10
|16 2.70

|1.90
|5.60

|1.10 10.10

J0.50 10.08

L40 0.08
|5.60 0.10

1.94
|1.73

0.43
6.27

manch
col.
wall
deduction (-)

1.80
24.00|0.40 0.10
5.00

|I.80 10.12 2.33
J0.96
|-0.100.20 0.10

13.55 Cum 2659.00 36041.15

|Providing and laying nominal mix plain
cement concrete with crushed stone aggregate
using concrete mixer in all works upto plinth
level excluding cost of form work
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1:1%:3 (1 cement: 1%coarsesand: 3 graded
Istone aggregate 20mm nominal size).

utra 6.00
8.00

1.00 0.12
1.00 0.12

4 12.88

3.84
manch

8.00 2.00 0.10 L.60
8.32 cum 4073.00 33887.36

3.2 Providing and laying nominal mix
reinforced cement concrete with crushed stone
aggregate using concrete mixer in all works
upto plinth level excluding cost of form work.

3.2.1 1:1:3 (1 cement: 1%coarsesand: 3

graded stone aggregate 20mm

nominal size).

col. 16 0.90 0.90 .30 3.89

16 0.20 0.20 1.30 0.83

under flooring |5.00 5.00 0.12 6.00

8.67
0.86

col. 1.70 1.70 0.50

plinth beam 0.20 0.20

0.20 0.20

0.50 0.09

21.60
lintel beam 15.60

5.00

0.62

0.45chajja

s/beam 15.60 0.20 10.20 0.62

slab 6.00 6.40 0.12 |4.61
under flooring 5.00 4.00 0.08 1.60

band 14.80 0.20 0.08 0.24

|beam 0.90 0.20 0.20 0.14

28.54 cum 4163.00118815.35

3.12 Providing and placing in position
reinforcement for R.C.C. work including
straightening, cutting, bending, binding etc.
complete as per drawings including cost of
binding wire in foundation and plinth all
complete:

3.12.1 Thermo-Mechanicallytreated bars FE2
415

395.00 790.00

|1450.001450.00
40.00k 54.50 |122080.00
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3.4 Extra for laying PCC/RCC of any grade in
superstructure above plinth

level for every floor or part thereof in

tition to rate for foundation and
plith:

9.57 cum 97.50 933.08

3.14 Providing and mixing water proofing
material in PCC/ RCC work in the

proportion recommended by the
manufacturer.

5.50 kg |43.50 239.25

3.16 Making 50mm thick plinth protection of
plain cement concrete 1:3:6 (1

cement:3 coarse sand : 6 graded

crushed stone aggregate 20mm
nominal size) over 75mm bed of dry brick

ballast 4Omm nominal size well
rammed and consolidated and grouted with

sand including finishing the
top smooth.

8.80 1.00 8.80
|7.30 1.50 |10.95

2 |5.00 |1.00 10.00

29.75 Sqm 273.00 S121.75S

2.1 Providing and fixing form work
including centring, shuttering, strutting,

staging. propping bracing etc. complete and

including its removal at allI
levels, for

10.59 Foundations, footings, bases of columns
plinth beam, curtain wall in any

shape and size and all type of wall below
plinth level. sqm 139.00

col.

9

1.00
4.00
4.00
21.10
4.00
|5.00

1.10 0.10
0.30
|1.30
0.20
0.12
0.12

|1.76
|15.36
16.64
16.88
3.84
4.80

|16

16 0.80
0.20

24 |1.80
24 1.70

1.20
22.00
6.00
2.40
0.60
0.80

0.10
0.50
1.70
0.30
0.30
0.30
0.30
0.30

|4.32

20.40
|12.24
6.60
3.60
2.88
0.36
|0.96

col.

p/beam
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8.00
2.00

j0.10
0.10

1.60

0.60
12.84Sqm 139.00 |15684.76

Edge ofslab, breaks in floor and wvalls

upio 200mm.

|22.00 22.00 mtr 34.00 748.00

beam.lintel.cantilever & wall
16.00

|1.50 0.20

6.00
2.40
0.60
0.80
16.00
6.00
6.00

0.20 3.20
|1.20

0.20 1.20
1.92
0.24
0.64
3.20

0.20

.20
0.20

20
4) 5.40

0.45 10.80
0.202.40

0.80
0.60

6.00

92

0.20 0.64
0.24
12.00

0.220

2.00

42.60 sqm 202.00 8605.20

2.1.7 Suspended floors, roofs, access

platform, balconies (plain surfaces) and
shelves (cast in situ)

143.526.80
6.00

2.40
0.40

6.40
0.20
0.20
0.20

deduction (-)

deduction (-)
-5.60
-1.92

deduction (-) -0.4

37.52 |sqm235.00 1SS17.20

2.1.13 Weather shade, chhajja, Cornices and

mouldings

5.000.50
|5.00

J0.50

5.00
J0.09
0.09

0.90
J0.18
6.08 Sqm 294.00 1787.52

7.5 Brick work with modular 1ly-ash lime
bricks (FalG Bricks) confirming to lIS:12894-

2002 ofclass designation 4.0 in foundation

and plinth in:
7.5.3 Cenent Mortar 1:5 (1 cement: 5 coarse
sand)

16 2.70
1.60
1.60
1.60

0.20 0.90 7.78
JL.00 0.40
J0.70 0.20
0.400.20

2.56
0.90
0.51

below plinth beam 22.40 0.30 0.80 538
|1.50
1.50 10.70 10.20 0.21

Step 1.00 0.40 0.60
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0,40 0.20
0.20 0.20

|1.00

1.50
16.40
| 16.40
22.40
1.50

jo.12
o.66
3.28
1.34
-1.44
21.89

above plinth beam 0.20
0.20 0.30

deduction (-) 0.20 1.20
Cum 3350.0o |73331.50

7.6 Extra for brick work in superstructure
above plinth level for every floor or
part thereof in addition to rate for foundationn

and plinth:

8.411 121.00 1O17.61Cum

8.3 Providing 40x5mm iron hold fast 40cm

long including fixing to frame with
1Omm bolts nuts and wooden plug and

embedding in Cement Concrete
1:2:4 in blocks of size 30x1Ox15cmn.

|14.00 each 72.50 1015.00
|8.4 Providing and fixing Dash fastener (for

fixing door/ window frames) on C.C. |

R.C.C./ Brick masonry surface backing

|including drilling necessary holes and the cost

of boltetc complete.
8.4.2 Dash fastener1Ox75mm

14.00 each 27.50 385.00

9.15 Providing and fixing M.S. grill of

approved pattern made of M.S. flats or
square or round bars welded to steel frame of

windows etc. including
applying a priming coat welded to frame with

all necessary fitting complete
including applying a priming of red oxide

zinc chromate primer.

|140.00o Kg 67.50 9450.0o

9.16 Providing and fixing M.S. frames of

doors, windows, ventilators and cupboards
joints mitred and welded with 15x3 mm lugs

1Ocm 1ong embedded in cement concrete

blocks 1 5x 1 Ox 1Ocm of grade M-10 or with
wooden plugs and screws or with dash
fastener or rawl plugs and screws or with
fixing clips or with bolts and nuts as required
including fixing of necessary butt hinges and

screws and applying a priming coat of

approved steel primer.

9.16.2 Angle-iron frames so.00 73.50 367S.00
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9.57 Providing stainless steel railing/ gril

made of S.s. flats, hollow S.S. pipe or square'
ectangular sections of approved design fixing

ir case. balcony or other places with

mtal fasteners and stainless steel bolts etc
complete.

9.57.2 SS Grade 304 34.00 525.0017850.00

3.1 Providing and laying nominal mix
plain cement concrete with crushed
stone aggregate using concrete mixer in

all works upto plinth level
excluding cost of form work.

3.1.5 1:1:3 (1 cement: 1 coarsesand: 3

graded stone aggregate 20mm
nominal size).

|5.00
6.00

0.75 0.110
0.75 0.10

1.50
1.80

3.30 cum 4073.00 13440.90

11.1 Providing and making 6mm thick cement|
plaster of mix:
11.1.2 In Cement mortar 1:4 (1 cement: 4

fine sand)

50.72 sqm 87.00 4412.64

|I1.2 Providing and making 12mm thick
cement plaster of mix:
11.2.3 In Cement Mortar 1:5 (1 cement: 5

fine sand)
22.40
6.00
5.00

0.30
3.30
3.30

6.72
1980
16.50
-3.60
39.42 Sqm. 96.50 3804.03

11.3 Providing and making 15mm thick
cement plaster on the rough side of single or

half brick wallofmix

|11.3.3inCement Mortar 1:5 (I cement: 5

|fine sand)

22.4
6.00
2.40
0.80
0.60
6.00
2.40
|1.50

0.30
3.30
3.30
4.20
4.20

j0.90
0.90
1.20

6.72
19.80
31.68
13.44
5.04
|10.80

8.64
-2.40

193.72 Sqm 113.0010590.36
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12.56 25mm thick Local RAJIM/ Red Flag

stone stah flooring laid over 20mm

(Average) thick base of cement mortar 1:4 (1

uent4 coarse sand)
Ind over & jointed with grey cement slurry

mixed with pigments to

match the shade of the stone i'c grinding.

rubbing and polishing

6.00 5.00 30.00 sqm |516.00 15480.00

12.57 25mm thick Local RAJIM/ Red Flag

stone slab in riser of steps, skirting.

dado and pillars laid on 12mm (Average)
thick cement mortar 1:4(1

cement: 4 coarse sand) and joint with grey

cement slurry mixed with

pigments to match the shade of the slab

ic grinding, rubbing and

polishing.

16.00
|150
1.50
0.70

3.20
|1.35
1.20
0.84

0.20
0.30

0.20
0.60

6.59 Sqm 595.00 3921.05

|14.13 Providing and applying 2mm thick

ready mix exterior grade approved
make putty (like Birla wall care, Alltek

Superfine WR of (NCL), Asian, ICI,

Nerolac, J.K. wall putty) on walls to make the

surface smooth and even.

199.16 Sqm |94.50 18820.62

|14.14 Finishing walls with water proofing
cement paint of required shade to give an even

shade
14.14.1 On new work (Two or more coats

applied 3.84 kg/10sqm)
99.24 Sqm 41.00 4068.84

|l1.6 Providing and making 6mm thick cement|
plaster 1:3 (1 cement:3 fine

sand) finished with a floating coat of neat
cement and a thick coat of
lime wash on top of wall when dry for

bearing ofR.C.C. slab and beam.

|12.12 Sqm 105.001272.60

12.1 Applying cement slurry on R.C.C. slab or

cement concrete work using

2.75 kg/ sqm for receiving cement concrete
|floor including roughening
cleaningetccomplete.
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8.20 7.00 $7.40sqm 34.00 |1951.60

18.76 Providing and fixingon wall face orer tloor UV stabilized Unplasticised Rigid

VC pipes (single socketed) having 3.2mm
wall thickness conforming to IS: 13592
(4hg sqem) including required couplers,
jointing with seal ring conforming to IS
5382 leaving 10 mm gap for thermal
expansiorn ete complete.

IS.76.2 1 10 mnm diapipe. 3.50 7.00 mtr 267.00 1869.00

|12.13 Providing and laying vitrified floor tiles
with double charge/ multi charge printingwith
water absorption less than 0.5% and
conforming to IS: 15622 of approved make in
all colours and shades and size mentioned
below (+ 10mm). laid on 20mm thick
cement mortar 1:4 (1 cement : 4 coarse sand)
including grouting the joints with white
cement and matching pigments etc. complete.

|size 600x600 mm

5.00 4.00 20.00 Sqm lI51.00 |23020.00

|12.7 Providing and fixing ceramic glazed wall
tiles conforming to IS: 15622 of approved
make. colours, shades and size on wall and
dados over 12 mm thick bed of cementMortar
1:3 (1 cement: 3 coarse sand) andjointing
with grey cement slurry@3.3kg persqm

including pointing in white cement mixed

with matching pigment complete.

5.00
4.00
|1.50
|1.50

0..30
0.30

.20
0.30

|1.50

2.40
|1.20
|1.35
6.45

12.7.2 Size above200x300mm

Sqm 646.00 |4166.70

|14.22 Painting on new work (two or more

coats) to give an even shade with:

14.22.1 Satin synthetic enamel paint sqm

55.00

1.50 1.20 7.20 sqm 55.00 396.00

14.10 Wall painting with acrylic premium
emulsion (plastic) paint of required

shade to give an even shade.

|14.10.1 On new work (two or more coats)

75.60 sqm 44.50 3364.20
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|14.i5 Painting exterior surface with
ACRYLIC SMOOTH exterior paint of
required shade as per manufacturer's

cifications to give protective and
corative finish including cleaning washing
of surface etc. complete with:
14.15.1 On new work (Two or more coats
applied @ 1.43 Itr/ 10 sqm over and

including priming coat of exterior primer
applied @ 2.20 kg 10 sqm) sqm 56.00

158.39 sqm 56.00 8869.84
14.41 Lettering with black Japan paint. per cm

height.
700.00 per ltr 0.70 1490.00

3.10 |4.10 25.4212.45 15 mm thick Table rubbed polished
Granite stone slab flooring laid over

20mm (Average) thick base of cement mortar
1:4(1 cement: 4 coarse
sand) laid andjointed with grey cement slurry
including rubbing and

polishing etc. complete. (Area of slab should

be 0.50 sqm and above)

5.00
3.10
B.00
2.80

|18.00
11:16
|1.92

2.69

.9012.45.2 Granite stoneblack
0.90

1.60 0.20
1.60 10.30

step

33.77 sqm 2646.00 |893 50.13

Total
say rs

699938.75
700000.00

Sub Engineer
Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)

Asstt. Enginger
Municipal Corpótation

Korba (C.G.)
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